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Political Action Fund
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Convention
action takes
effect Sept. 1
SAN FRANCISCO—The mechanism for

collecting voluntary contributions to the
International's Political Action fund, es-
tablished by the 1983 ILWU Biennial Con-
vention, takes effect September 1.
Recognizing the union's legitimate need

to support candidates who best represent
the needs and interests of the ILWU mem-
bers, the Convention—the highest policy
making body of the ILWU—decided that it
would be appropriate to ask ILWU mem-
bers to contribute 10e a month ($1.20 per
year) for such purposes.

Political Action Fund
coupons on page 8

The $1.20 voluntary contribution is a
suggestion only and members are free to
contribute more or less than the $1.20
guideline suggest. Members will not be fa-
vored or disadvantaged in any way be-
cause of the amount of their contributions
or their decisions not to contribute.
In order to allow members to make their

contributions to the Fund, the Convention
adopted a system whereby each Septem-
ber $1.20 of each per capita payment to the
International will be earmarked for the Po-
litical Action Fund. This amount is equiva-

-continued on page 8
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Plans for celebrating the 50th anniversary of the
1934 West coast maritime strike and the San Fran-
cisco General Strike moved into high gear last
month.

In San Francisco, thousands of ILWU members
and their families, along with members of other
unions, and friends of the labor movement from all
over the community, are expected to attend the IL-
WU's "Fiftieth Anniversary Festival," to be held on
Sunday, July 8 at Pier 2, Fort Mason, from 2-7 p.m.

The Festival will feature a special program honor-
ing the survivors of '34, with many of the veterans of
the strike from all west coast ports on hand. Enter-
tainment will include the San Francisco Mime
Troupe, Queen Ida and her Bon Temps Zydeco Band
other local entertainers, as well as circus performers,
and magicians to amuse children and grandchildren.
Historical displays of 1934 photos and memorabilia
are also being prepared.

more on page 4
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Longshore
negotiations
in progress
SAN FRANCISCO—Representatives of

the ILWU and the Pacific Maritime Associ-
ation (PMA) met Tuesday, May 15 to begin
negotiations for a new West Coast long-
shore, ship clerks' and walking bosses' con-
tract. Bargaining has continued on a daily
basis since then. The current three year
agreement expires July 1.
Members of the ILWU negotiating com-

mittee met in San Francisco at Interna-
tional headquarters May 3 to finalize a list
of negotiating demands and discuss bar-
gaining strategy.
The committee is headed by Interna-

tional President Jim Herman. Other mem-
bers include Vice-President Rudy Rubio,

—continued on page 3

Warehouse wage
hikes kick in
SAN FRANCISCO—June 1, 1984 marks

the beginning of the third and final year of
the master and independent warehouse
and production contracts negotiated in
1982 by the Northern California Ware-
house Council, IBT-ILWU.
Wages across-the-board will be increased

30 per hour, the combination of 24' in
"hard money- and a 6' cost-of-living ad-
justment.
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Bryson memorial
A memorial service for the late Hugh

Bryson will be held on Saturday, July 7,
at 2 p.m. at 1LWU Local 34 headquar-
ters, 4 Berry Street, near the Embarca-
dero.

Pro-union response
By a whopping margin, union mem-

bers who participated in an indepen-
dent national survey said they would
vote for their unions again in a certifica-
tion election.
The study, done by researcher

Stephen M. Hills under the auspices of
Ohio State University, asked more than
1,000 male union members aged 28-38
how they would vote in a certification
election in their workplaces. The survey
was designed to measure how satisfied
workers in various industries are with
their unions.
Overall, 85% of those surveyed said

they would vote "yes- for a union
again. Pro-union response ranged from
a high of 92 percent among public em-
ployees to 80 percent among workers in
the mining industry.

Supply side
Who's better off with supply side eco-

nomics? The latest Congressional
Budget Office statistics show that
households with $80,000 or more in-
come will profit by $8,270 this year as a
result of Reagan's tax and budget cuts.
On the other hand, those with $10,000
or less in income will be $360 poorer.

Top concerns
What are we Americans worrying

about? A new national survey says nu-
clear is the top concern with most
Americans. Following close behind are
terrorism, cuts in federal benefit pro-
grams, hikes in federal taxes, federal
deficits, intensified recession, increased
unemployment and a reversion to high
inflation. Over half the respondents to
the survey said that the Reagan Admin-
istration was not doing all it could to
avoid our involvement in a possible war.

Labor college in hole

Due to a financial crisis, Pacific
Northwest Labor College, a labor-con-
trolled, non-profit research and educa-
tion service in Portland, may soon be
forced to close its doors. In existence
since 1977, PNLC has provided classes
and research material for trade unions
as well as unorganized labor. Operating
out of the same building as Operating
Engineers Local 701, classes have been
taught by many local trade unionists
and have provided many students with
basic organizing and labor law skills. To
assist PNLA call 226-3326 or write 1529
SW 12th Ave., Portland, Ore. 97201.

OSHA goes to dogs

Reagan's top OSHA official, R.
Leonard Vance, was recently accused of
letting a chemical company influence
him into blocking restrictions on the use
of ethylene oxide in the workplace.
During a Congressional investigation his
appointment logs were subpoenaed for
evidence and, after turning over only
one book, Vance stated that his other
appointment records were thrown
away after his dogs became sick on
them in his truck during a hunting trip.

Senior rally set
US Rep. Claude Pepper, William Hutton,

Exec. Director of the National Council of
Senior Citizens, and Lt. Governor Leo Mc-
Carthy will be the major participants in a
Senior Citizens Rally to be held on July 14

at the Longshoremen's Hall located at 400
North Point St. at Fisherman's Wharf in
San Francisco.
Sponsored by the National Council of

Senior Citizens and the Congress of Califor-
nia Seniors, there will be free parking at
the Longshoremen's Hall and bus transpor-
tation available for seniors from counties
outside of San Francisco.

Second-term nightmare

The bitter legacy of the 'Reagan Court'
The ibliowing article is imprinted from the

April issue of The Machinist, published by
the International Association of Machinists
and Aerospace 1/4tykers.
WASHINGTON—It is 1985. The US Su-

preme Court by a 5 to 4 decision rules that
the union security clause in collective bar-
gaining agreements is unconstitutional.
Thus speaks the nation's highest court.

It is 1986. The US Supreme Court rules 6-
3 that overtime provisions are illegal and
from now there will be no more premium
pay for hours worked over 40. Thus speaks
the nation's highest court.

It is 1987. The US Supreme Court—by a 7
to 2 vote—decides that the Occupational
Safety and Health Law is unconstitutional
and workers are back to the time when
companies could pollute their lungs and
burn their eyes and skin in the same way
they poison our outdoor environment.
Thus speaks the nation's highest court.

It is 1988. The US Supreme Court by an 8
to 1 vote rules that the Reagan Industrial
Peace Act is indeed constitutional. That is
the Reagan proposal, already in the plan-
ning stages for his second term, that would
require members to pay the amount that
they now pay in union dues to the federal
government. Thus speaks the US Supreme
Court

It is now 1990. The few friends working
Americans had on the Supreme Court are
gone. There are six justices now all of
whom were appointed by President
Reagan and who share his ideas. The other
three are holdovers from Nixon and Ford.
While not quite as rabidly anti-union as

the Reagan appointees, they still know
their appointments were buttered with
contributions from corporate America. So
they go along with rulings that cripple
unions, destroy laws meant to protect
workers and nullify legislation to help con-
sumers.
And now it is 1992. The US Supreme

Court in a unanimous decision rules that
unions are a special interest force operat-
ing for only one unique group of Americans
against the public interest and they áe,
therefore and henceforth, illegal and must
be disbanded. Thus speaks the Reagan
Court.
Sound farfetched? Sound outrageous?

Perhaps.
THEN AGAIN

But then again if this story were written
in the Lyndon Johnson era, would the rul-
ing described in the following paragraphs
also sound outrageous?
Now it is 1984 again. The US Supreme

Court tears up the dictionary definition of
"bankruptcy.- In the dictionaries, bank-
ruptcy is a polite word for a company or a
person going financially broke.
But the Supreme Court rewrote that def-

inition this year by twisting logic, language
and law and ruling that corporations like
Continental Airlines can use federal bank-
ruptcy laws to break unions.
The court ruled that a company can file

for bankruptcy and then cancel a union
contract, cut wages and lay off workers
without even having to prove that the con-
tract would cause the company to go com-
pletely broke.
Legal scholars both in and out of the la-

bor movement agree that the ruling obvi-
ously enhances the opportunity for union
busting, taking away, through a political
act, what we have negotiated over a 50-
year period.
And this is no imaginary decision. It was

rendered this year in a case called National
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) versus
Bildisco.
One section of the opinion, a 5 to 4 major-

ity tilted radically against worker rights,
ruled that it is not an unfair labor practice
for a company to tear up its union contract
as soon as it files for bankruptcy without
having to persuade a court that the action
is justified.

If there had been even one more fair jus-
tice on the court, the decision would have
gone the other way.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, President

Reagan's only appointment so far, was
among the five who voted against logic
and worker rights.
Because of the age of most of the jus-

tices, Reagan will probably be appointing
as many as five more O'Connor clones if he
is re-elected.
The fair four who dissented from that

chilling decision were Justices William J.
Brennan Jr., Thurgood Marshall, Harry A.
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Blackmun, and Byron White.
While that ruling, perverting the legal

and semantic definition of bankruptcy,
was the most outrageous ruling against
workers since O'Connor came aboard, it
was by no means unique.
The LAM Legal Department which keeps

track of had decisions (it used to be both
good and bad decisions before the Reagan
appointment) summarized the Reagan ap-
pointee's brief record this way: "It should
be noted that Reagan's first and only ap-
pointment thus far, Sandra Day O'Connor,
has ruled against the union position in ev-
ery one of the court's non-unanimous labor
relations cases."
Typical of O'Connor's alignment with

corporations was the case lawyers call Be-
lknap Inc. versus Hale, a 1983 ruling. The
majority opinion in which O'Connor con-
curred or agreed with four others making a
majority, held that scabs who were prom-
ised permanent positions with an em-
ployer, but who were laid off so that strik-
ing union members could get their jobs
back, had to be reinstated. So now, em-
ployers can point to that decision and tell
striking members that the company cannot
reinstate them because of possible state
court suits from scabs.
O'Connor was also in agreement with a

decision against workers in a case called
Bill Johnson's Restaurants Inc. versus the
National Labor Relations Board (NLRB).

ECHOING REAGAN
In this case, an employee filed unfair la-

bor practice charges with the NLRB against
the employer, who then retaliated by suing
the worker in state court. The Supreme
Court held that the Board may not act to
interfere with state court proceedings un-
less the facts are undisputed and the legal
arguments have no "realistic" chance of

Brandon's knocks mines
Jon Jacobs, editor of the influential

Brandon's Shipper and Forwarder, sug-
gested April 16 that US mining of Nica-
raguan harbors raised -a few points
worth pondering by those who have a
real stake in the existence of freedom of
navigation.
"The US government has repeatedly

pledged itself to oppose international
terrorism, Jacobs wrote. "The US gov-
ernment has also made strenuous ef-
forts to persuade its allies not to trade
with Nicaragua. Failing to obtain this
goal by diplomatic means, the United
States has turned instead to abetting
terrorism—not merely against Nicara-
gua, but against its own allies, for they
are the ones whose ships are being
damaged.
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success. Lawyers say that puts a nearly im-
possible burden on the Board which is sup-

posed to stick up for workers. This decision
basically grants employers the right to im-
pose a heavy financial burden on any
worker who chooses to exercise his or her
rights to engage in concerted activity on
their own behalf.
While those examples of the newly ac-

quired anti-worker bias on the court are
frightening, they are really previews of
what is to come if Reagan is re-elected.
Five of the sitting justices are 75 or older.
By Election Day, 1984, the only justice un-
der 60 will be O'Connor, now 53.
William J. Brennan, the workers' best

friend on the court is 77; Lewis F. Powell
Jr., 764, Chief Justice Warren E. Burger is
also 76. Thurgood Marshall, who with
Brennan has the best and fairest pro-
worker record, is 75 and in failing health.
Harry A. Blackmun, who is considered

having the next best labor record, is also
75.
Byron R. White, who is a "swing- vote

(he voted with workers on the bankruptcy
case, but wrote the anti-worker decision in
the Bill Johnson Restaurant case) is 67. The
youngest, next to O'Connor, have solid vot-
ing records against workers. They are John
Paul Stevens, 63, and William H. Rehnquist
who will turn 60 on October 1.
The respected Congressional Quarterly

put it this way: "A president has few lega-
cies as lasting as the justices he places on
the (supreme) court. Future presidents and
later Congresses can repeal his programs,
but short of impeachment, they can do
nothing about his Supreme Court justices."

REAGAN'S 2ND TERM
What kind of men or women would a

lame duck Reagan choose to put on the na-
tion's highest bench?
His first likely appointment to join

O'Connor would be Edwin Meese, if he can
ram his appointment as Attorney General
through the Senate. Meese is, of course, a
political hatchet man for Reagan. But he is
best remembered so far for his Yuletide eu-
logy of Ebenezer Scrooge as a great human-
itarian.
Others mentioned as possible choices in-

clude FBI Director William Webster, Inte-
rior Secretary William Clark and U.S. Ap-
peals Court Judge Robert Bork, who was
solicitor general under former President
Nixon.
Webster, Bork, Clark and Meese all put

together, have less humanitarian instincts
than Attila the Hun.
And there is another chilling prospect.

One part of a bankruptcy bill now moving
through Congress would give Reagan the
power to appoint—for life-227 new bank-
ruptcy judges.
How would you like to have your bank-

ruptcy case adjudicated by a politician who
thinks eviction is the most efficient form of
urban renewal?
IAM President William W. Winpisinger

summed up the power the next President
will have to shape the Supreme Court for
the rest of the century this way: "If ever
there were an example of why unions must
get involved in politics, it is the Supreme
Court ruling on bankruptcy. If ever any
member needed a reason to contribute to
his union's voluntary political fund and to
go out and work for and vote for Reagan's
opponent this fall, the chilling thought of a
Reagan Supreme Court spilling into the
Twenty-First Century is that reason.-

DANIEL BEAGLE BARRY SILVERMAN
Editor Research Director
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SeaWay protest
continues
SEATTLE—Picket lines went up at the

SeaWay Express facilities on Duwamish
Waterways on May 14, The Dispatcher has
learned.
SeaWay Express is owned by the Woeck

family. Their enterprises include other en-
tities such as Marine Logistics, Marine
Power and Equipment, Alaskan Marine
'Pawing and International Offshore Serv-
ices. Richard C. Woeck is president of the
antiunion company SeaWay Express. The
servici operates between Seattle and Se-
ward, Alaska, with two triple deck Ro/Ro
barges capable of hauling 300 containers
each. The barges are towed by tugs from
the Gulf Coast. The entire operation is non-
union.
The new company is having severe prob-

lems already, due to minsmanagement, ob-
servers report. About April 20 one of the
barges broke the towlines off the coast of
Alaska and was damaged in attempt§ to re-
cover it before it capsized. Apparently the
barge's design make them unseaworthy for
Alaskan waters. Other barge operators
have expressed doubt that SeaWay barges
can stay afloat, especially during winter
months.
Also, on May 22 three vans were confis-

cated in the SeaWay Express container
yard in Seattle by federal narcotics agents
in a little-publicized drug bust.

AREA STANDARDS
ILWU Local 19 established an area stand-

ards picketline outside the gate of SeaWay
Express container yard and dock to protest
the fact that SeaWay is downgrading the
wages and conditions set as an area stand-
ard by Seattle longshoremen. By doing so
SeaWay is not competitive with companies
doing business under ILWU contract.
Local 19 also sent a letter to Richard

Woeck expressing intent to mount a cam-
paign to inform the public that SeaWay em-
ployees do not enjoy the wages and bene-
fits which the ILWU has established as an
industry standard in the area and underlin-
ing the fact that SeaWay employees do not
receive cash equivalent of the benefits as
part of their earnings.
The letter made clear that Local 19 does

not seek to bargain on behalf of the Sea-
Way employees nor does the union seek an
agreement with SeaWay.

UNSCRUPULOUS
Northwest Regional Director G. Johnny

Parks condemned SeaWay for "entering
the industry in an unscrupulous, unprofes-
sional and unbusinesslike manner." He
charged the company with "taking advan-
tage of the unemployment rate in the area,
paying substandard wages and undercut-
ting rates established by other barge opera-
tors"—conduct, he said, -which could lead
to a possible rate war in an already shaky
industry."
"The entire SeaWay adventure has a

downgrading effect on the maritime indus-
try," Parks stated.
He praised the stand taken by ILWU Lo-

cal 19 longshoremen and the "sacrifices
they are personally making to uphold the
area standards."

Longshore bargaining began on May 15, continues on a daily basis.

Longshore bargaining
—continued from page.!

Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain and Coast Committeemen
Robert Olvera and Dick Wise.
Also, Lou Loveridge, Local 13, Wilmington; Willie Zenn, Lo-

cal 10, San Francisco; Art Ronne, Local 8, Portland; Ken Giss-
berg, Local 19, Seattle; Ralph Edalgo, Local 54, Stockton (Cali-
fornia small ports); Randy Vekich, Local 24, Aberdeen

(Washington small ports); Ken Swicker, Local 21, Longview
(Oregon-Columbia River small ports). Frank Billeci, Local 34,
San Francisco, and Larry Clark, Local 40, Portland, will repre-
sent the clerk locals.

Germaine Bulcke, Local 10, retired, is observing on behalf of
the Pacific Coast Pensioners' Association.

As in the past, the ILWU and the PMA will not be releasing
any statements or discussing the substance of negotiations
while they are in progress, except by mutual agreement.

Joint ILWU-Machinists negotiating committee prepares demands for Domtar
talks.

Two ILWU locals, Machinists win
no concessions pact at Domtar
LOS ANGELES—A two-year "no conces- ing unit work and protection of the senior-

sions" agreement covering ILWU members ity of members elected to union office.
and Machinists employed by Domtar Gyp- SUBSTANCE ABUSE
sum at two California locations has been Domtar also agreed to pursue the devel-
overwhelmingly ratified. Employees at opment of a Substance Abuse Program for
Domtar's Long Beach plant are repre- members needing such care.
sented by members of warehouse Local 26. Local 26 was represented by President
Employees at the company's Antioch facil- Luisa Gratz, Vice President Larry Jeffer-
ity are represented by warehouse Local 6. son, chief steward A. Jay Wright and stew-
The contract includes significant wage ards Ray Martinez and R. 0. Chaplin.

increases as well as wage adjustments in Local 6 members on the committee in-
several classifications. Also negotiated eluded President Al Lannon, BA Gerald
were pension increases of 10e in each year Hemenez, Chief Steward Roy Bloomfield,
of the contract, as well as a $25,000 in- Sherman Cleary, Howard Tipton and alter-
crease in major medical benefits. nate Don Morgan.
The union also won increased funeral The IAM was represented by Business

leave, improved arbitration and grievance Representative Ed Logue, Reggie Johnson
procedures, language protecting bargain- and Jeff Robbins.

Big turnout
expected at
labor parade
"We can do it . . if we register!"
"We can do it . . if we vote!"
"We can do it . . . if we organize!"
That's the message of confidence tens of

thousands of Bay Area unionists and their
supporters will carry through the streets of
San Francisco on Sunday, July 15—the day
before the opening of the National Demo-
cratic Convention—in a massive march and
rally.
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland, ILWU

President Jim Herman and Western Con-
ference of Teamsters Director Jesse Carr
will be the featured speakers.

The march, a combined effort of the
AFL-CIO, Teamsters and ILWU, will turn
out thousands of unionists to show the as-
sembling delegates and a watching nation
that the labor movement is the strongest
voice in this country for the just causes of
working people and their families, said Co-
ordinating Committee members from the
AFL-CIO, Teamsters and ILWU.
The march will also commemorate the

50th anniversary of the 1934 maritime and
general strikes, which set the stage for the
development of the modern labor move-
ment. It will be led by veterans of '34.
The march begins at 10 a.m. sharp at

Second and Howard Street, and will pro-
ceed up Market Street to Civic Center.
ILWU participants should plan to meet at 9
a.m. on Howard Street, between Beale and
Main.

Huge award in Local 78 classification beef at Ranchers'
FRESNO—Over 100 members of ILWU

chemical workers Local 78, employed by
Ranchers' Cotton Oil in Fresno and Bakers-
field, have won nearly $90,000 in back pay
and benefits as a result of an arbitration
award handed down in San Francisco April
26.
The basic issue was whether Ranchers

had violated its agreement with Local 78
by reclassifying workers at a lower rate of
pay while they were doing work ordinarily
performed by seasonals. It's no small mat-
ter—seasonals employed in bracket "G"
were paid $5.95, while regulars in bracket
"F" and above were paid at least $9.21 at
the time the grievance was filed.

BACKGROUND
The background is as follows: Ranchers

Cotton Oil mills receive seed from area
farmers during a contractually recognized
"seed receiving season" from September 1
to January 1. This work—which involves
unloading trucks, stacking the seed and re-
lated canvas and carpentry work—is nor-
mally done by seasonal employees. They
are issued no uniforms, receive no fringe
benefits, are paid substantially less, and
have a separate seniority list.
During the seed receiving season of' 1983

a large number of regular employees—paid
at bracket "F" or above—were on layoff.

TOM CONTRACT
AT WORK
The grievance stems from the fact that reg-
ular employees who were brought in to
work during the seed receiving season
were paid at the season rate (bracket "G")
rather than at their regular rate.

The union, represented by Local 78 Busi-
ness Agent Flay Deaton and attorney
Barry Bennett, claimed that these regular
employees were entitled to be paid at the
regular rate, based on the following argu-
ments:

• During the course of negotiations for a
new agreement in the early summer of
1983, the union agreed to certain wage re-
ductions, but only for employees hired af-
ter June 1, 1983. There was no agreement,
the union claimed, to reduce the wages of
any current worker.

• The union also noted that the parties

have applied the "G" bracket in the past
only to seasonal employes, never to regu-
lars. Regular employees have often
worked side by side with seasonals, per-
forming the same or similar functions, but
have never received bracket "G" pay.

• Charging the employer with applying a
"tortured" application of the contract, the
union representatives claimed that it
would be absurd to conclude that regular
employees doing .the same work in the
same manner on September 14 are to be
paid approximately $4 per hour less for the
same work on September 15.

The company based its argument on con-
tract language providing that "in the event
of reinstatement in a position other than
that in which an employee was regularly
employed, he shall be paid the wages of the

new classification to which he is reinsta-
ted."
But Arbitrator Barbara Chvany based

her decision in favor of the union on the
following arguments:
• The contract provides that anyone

hired during the seed receiving season is to
be paid at the "G" rate. But "the provision
does not include as seasonal any employees
`who work' during the seed receiving
season.. . The use of the term 'hired'
clearly means employees whose employ-
ment with the company commences during
the season. It is not applicable to individu-
als who already enjoy regular status."
• More important, the arbitrator empha-

sized the historic distinction between regu-
lar and seasonal workers. The fact that at
various times employees have been reas-
signed and then reclassified to lower
brackets, at "F" or above, "does not estab-
lish the right on the part of the company to
reclassify regular employees to bracket

The award covers 62 Local 78 members
at Ranchers' Fresno plant, for a total of
$48,906.36; another 46 employees at the
Bakersfield plant won $39,934.42. The
award covers regular and overtime hours,
sick leave, holiday pay, job injury benefits,
funeral leave and jury duty.
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From left, Local 23 BA George Ginnis presents 50-year commemorative plaque to 1934 strike veterans Morris Thorsen, (center). 
Looking on are '34 vets George

Leifson and Claude Bjorklund. Among others honored at Local 23 anniversary celebration were, Cecil Doyle, Vic Olson, Lyle 
Ames, Chet Barker and Joe Giroux.

—photo by Bob Kroger

Local 23 salutes survivors of 1934 dock strike
TACOMA—The 16 surviving members of

the 1934 strike took center stage on the

evening of May 12, as some 300 members of

longshore Local 23, together with friends

and family members, gathered to celebrate

the 50th anniversary of the beginning of

the strike which brought unionism, once

and for all, to the west coast waterfront.

Many guests from area locals and pen-

sion clubs were also on hand to witness the

emotional high point of the evening, the
presentation by BA George Ginnis of spe-

cial 'plaques to each of the survivors.

seated at the head table.
Those so honored were Lyle Ames, Nels

Arneson, Al Arnestad, Chet Barker,

Claude Bjorklund, William Bojack, Less

Clemensen, C.C. , Doyle, Joe Giroux,

George Liefson, Paul Lindberg, George

Mitchell, Johnny Now, Vic Olson, Moris

Thorsen and T.A. "Tiny" Thronson.
DRAMATIC PLEA

The meeting was chaired by Local 23

Vice-President Roger Skiffington, in the

absence of President Phil Lelli, who was ill.

Key speakers included former IBT Presi-

Tacoma pensioners
celebrate 50th
TACOMA—In celebration of the 50th an-

niversary of the 1934 strike, the Pension
Club of Tacoma Longshore Local 23 held a
dinner at the Eagles Hall on May 23.

The affair attracted a number of out-of-
town pensioners—from Seattle, Martin Ju-
gum, Rosco Craycraft, Carl Christiansen,
Gus Rystad and Elsie Johnson from Auxil-
iary 3.

Among Portland Local 8 pensioners who

attended were Lloyd and Rachel Kennedy.
Representing the Pacific Coast Pensioners

Association was James and Vicky Foster.

Turning out for the dinner from Ray-

mond's Local I were pensioners Jack and

Gladys Spurrell, Edna Douglas, PCPA Ex-

ecutive Board Member Norm Mattson and

his wife Lucille, along with John Waddell,

Area Welfare Director.
Special guests Nels Arneson, Al Arne-

stad, Chef Barker, William Bojack, Les

Clemensen, C. C. Doyle, George Leifson,

Paul Lindberg, George Mitchell, Morris

Thorsen and T.A. (Tiny) Thronson were

honored as participants in the historic 1934

strike.

dent Dave Beck, who recalled the close ties
between Puget Sound longshoremen and
teamsters, and Tiny Thronson, who led the

local during the strike.
Thronson won a standing ovation with a

passionate plea to the membership to de-

What happened in Tacoma?
by Ron Magden

In coordination with Mayor Smith's attempt to open the Port of Seattle, a Tacoma
"Citizen's Emergency Committee" announced to newspapers that it would open
the Port of Tacoma. At 5 a.m. on June 22, 1934, truckloads of scabs pulled up at the
entrance to the Milwaukee Docks only to discover the gates nailed shut and every
Tacoma longshoremen standing in front of the gates. Local police held a "parley"
with the opposing factions resulting in the strikebreakers peacefully returning to
their trucks and driving back to Seattle.
A major reason for the success of the 1984 Strike in the Pacific Northwest was the

formation in each local of a "Flying Squad" which helped other local unions when
employers and strikebreakers massed for an attack. In Tacoma, the Flying Squad
was led by George Soule. Of that hardy group serving with Soule on the 1934
Tacoma Flying Squad only Chet Barker, Claud Bjorkland, and Vic Olson are with us
now.
The strike was not won by Flying Squads alone. Day to day picketing kept ports

closed and served as a constant reminder to bosses that the men were determined
to win. Tacoma longshoremen alive today who did their duty on the picket line in
1934 are Lyle Ames, Nels Arneson, Al Arnestad, William Bojack, Les Clemensen, C.
C. Doyle, Joe Giroux, George Liefson, Paul Lindberg, and George Mitchell. Liefson
assigned men to picket duty and Mitchell served as Picket Captain during the strike.
Arnenson, Arnestad, Bojack, Clemensen, Doyle, Giroux, Liefson, Lindberg, and
Mitchell were among the "youngsters" of merged Tacoma Local 38-97, but they
learned well alongside "oldtimers" like "Big Ed" Harris who led skirmishes on the
Seattle and Everett docks.
For those unable to serve on the Flying Squad or picket line, there was still much

that they could do. Johnny Now who had been shot and seriously wounded in the
1916 strike, worked in the soup kitchen.
Tacoma longshore strategy was coordinated by a strike committee composed of

the Executive Board and six rank and filers. Only Morris Thorsen and T.A. "Tiny"
Thronson survive from his group.

50th plans set by locals
• IN SAN FRANCISCO on Saturday, June

30 from 9 a.m. til 5 p.m. there will be a
conference on the history of the great San
Francisco general strike of 1934.

Sponsored by the AFL-CIO, Teamsters,
and ILWU, "The Waterfront and General
Strikes of 1934" will feature presentations
and panels by participants of the strike like
Harry R. Bridges, Sam Kagel, •

The conference will be held at the Sail-
or's Union of the Pacific Hall, 450 Harrison
Street in San Francisco.
• In San Francisco, Local 10 Pensioners

will hold their traditional rites for those
who died on Bloody Thursday beginning at
9 a.m. at Justin Herman Plaza, at the foot
of Market Street.

Local 17 hosts big picnic-rally
SACRAMENTO—Warehouse Local 17

held its first annual picnic and political
rally at its newly remodeled headquarters
on May 20, with about 400 members, fam-
ily and friends enjoying an ample lunch of
steak with all the trimmings, good dance
music, entertainment for the kids, and an
altogether enjoyable afternoon.
A total of $1500 was raised for the ILWU

Political Action Fund.
Rally speakers included International

President Jim Herman and Assemblyman
Dick Floyd, chairman of the Assembly La-
bor Committee.
"We have got to get our people out to

vote, so that we can start winning a few of
these battles," Floyd said. "They've des-
troyed the NLRB, they're destroying
OSHA, and if you elect Reagan again, he'll
destroy the Supreme Court. All we can do
in the legislature is break even—and I'm
tired of breaking even."
The party was organized and MC'd by Lo-

cal 17 President Ray Kristoff and Secre-
tary-Treasurer John Dahilig, with the help
of a large committee of members of the lo-
cal executive board and other members.
Music was provided by Little Charlie and
the Night Cats, of which Local 17 member
Richard Estrin is a member.

PORTLAND—July 5 rites this year in
Portland will differ from recent past ob-
servances.
"We're going to march again!" Local 8

Secretary Norman Parks told The Dis-
patcher.
Sen. Mark Hatfield will be the featured

speaker.
The assembly point will be in the Park

blocks at NW Park and Davis.

• IN WILMINGTON, ILWU Local 13 is

planning it's 50th Anniversary Bloody

Thursday Picnic to be held at Peck Park on

July 5th from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The local is busy raising money for activi-

ties around the picnic and its seven softball

teams are sponsoring a dance on June 23
with tickets selling for $7.50.

fend their unions, and for a massive voter
registration and get-out-the-vote campaign
to defeat President Reagan. "How many of
us voted for him in 1980?" he asked.
-We've got to get moving again, just like
we did in '34, and send him packing!"

Ron Schilling, of Teamsters Local 313 was
on hand to receive a plaque from Local 23
thanking the IBT for their cooperation in
1934. Additional pledges of solidarity came
from Bill Wickline, Chairman of the Pierce
County Labor Coalition (which includes
AFL-CIO, ILWU and Teamster Locals),
Clyde Hupp, Secretary-Treasurer of the
AFL-CIO Labor Council, and Chuck Dona-
houe, also of the Labor Council.

The program also featured a fascinating
film, discovered in the offices of the Port
of Tacoma, with footage of longshore oper-
ations at the port during the 1920s. It was
narrated by Thronson and Local 23 Pen-
sioners Club President Frank Reich!.

The evening, organized by Phil Lelli, and
the Local 23 trustees with the assistance of
historian Ron Magden, concluded with a
lavish buffet spread.
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Johnny Now, with the longest continu-
ous membership in Local 23, began
longshoring in 1916. He was severely

wounded in the stomach during a
strike which took place that year. He
worked in the soup kitchen in the 1934
strike, retired from Local 23 in 1962.

Local 17 president secretary John Da-

hilig and President Ray Kristoff han-

dled arrangements for May 20 picnic.

Some of the 400 members, friends, and family members of ILWU warehouse

Local 17 who enjoyed a picnic lunch at the local's remodeled headquarters May

20.
—photos by henry McKnoght
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WASHINGTON
REPORT
Central America—
Nothing Changes

by MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative

There's nothing like an election and an
attractive winner to make you think de-
mocracy has triumphed.
At least that's the impression in Washing-

ton, where the recent lobbying visit of El
Salvador President Jose Napoleon Duarte
in the wake of his electoral victory influ-
enced quite a few legislators.
The Democratic-controlled House was so

moved by Duarte's plea for more military

hardware and his promises to suppress El
Salvador's death squads that it approved
an emergency appropriation. Two weeks
earlier, the House had voted a no-strings-
attached package for next year.

But the enthusiasm for Duarte won't last
long. There is already plenty of evidence
that the death squads are controlled by
high-ranking officers in the Salvadoran
military, who remain well-entrenched de-
spite Duarte's election. For many years,
CIA and US military "advisers" have fi-
nanced and trained some of the same
"counter-intelligence units" that have
committed many murders.
Duarte has also reappointed as defense

minister the same man who headed the
Salvadoran National Guard at the time of
the rape and murder of four American
churchwomen. The minister is already be-
lieved to have helped in the cover-up of
that crime.
The House showed more backbone in op-

posing—at least as of press time—the White
House's request for "emergency" funding
for the war against Nicaragua. The recent
exposure of the CIA mining of Nicaragua's
ports has helped discredit the right-wing
"contras" we've hired to shoot up that
small country's borders. The President has
even felt it necessary to send his Secretary
of State to talk with Nicaragua's Sandinista
leaders in order to make US voters think
he's willing to negotiate.

The National Labor Committee in Sup-

port of Democracy and Human Rights in El
Salvador—a coalition headed by 20 interna-
tional presidents, including ILWU's Jim

Herman—is trying to turn this around. The

committee is urging all union members to

weigh in with their legislators on this is-
sue—before history comes full circle.

Mission Bay complex

Carrying ILWU banner at recent Vancouver, BC, "Walk for Peace" were, from left, Paddy Brown, Tony Brown, Canadian

Area President Dave Lomas, Vice-President Dan Cole, and Mike Marino. Two girls at right are unidentified.
—photo by Sean Graten

Largest Walk for Peace draws 115,000 in BC
VANCOUVER—This year's annual Walk

for Peace, held in Vancouver on April 28,
drew 115,000 people, by far the largest
gathering of its kind ever held in Canada.
The march in 1983 drew 80,000 and 35,000

in 1982.
The End the Arms Race Coalition, which

organized the walk, was supported by 180
different church, trade union, peace, envi-
ronmental, women's and other groups as

Little opposition to Bill 38 

New attack on BC unions launched
VANCOUVER, BC—Bill 28, the Labor

Code Amendment, rammed through the
provincial legislature in a few days by the
Social Credit government's majority, con-
stitutes the most far-reaching attack on the
BC trade union movement in decades. Its
aim is to transform BC from the most un-
ionized province in Canada to one in which
unions are the least effective.
The amendments ban job action against

anti-labor or other regressive legislation.
The cabinet is given unprecedented pow-

ers to intervene in labor matters. It can de-
clare any construction site to be of "special
economic importance" and subject it to
right-to-work regulations. The cabinet can
also establish certification procedures to
defeat union organizing efforts.
The government-appointed Labor Rela-

tions Board is also given new powers. It can
ban secondary picketing, review union
dues, initiation fees and assessments, pre-
vent unions from disciplining their own

members, amend collective agreements in
multi-employer certifications, determine

who is a union member regardless of the
union's constitution, and overrule union
refusals to work on unsafe jobs on con-
struction sites.

LITTLE OPPOSITION
The bill passed in the legislature with op-

position from the New Democratic Party;
clause by clause third reading of the bill

took less than a day, with most NDP mem-
bers absent from the floor.
The BC Federation of Labor leadership,

while condemning the legislation, has re-
frained from taking any job action or other
extraparliarnentary action to oppose the
bill.
The construction trades, the unions most

adversely affected, are resorting to job ac-
tion, including a recent half day study ses-
sion in Vancouver attended by 6,000 mem-
bers. Similar job action is expected in other
areas of the province.

well as political parties. For the first time it
also received the endorsement of the pro-
vincial government, Vancouver City Coun-
cil and other municipal councils and school
boards in the Greater Vancouver region.
The three-mile walk, which started at

Kitsilano Park and ended at Sunset Beach,
included hundreds of colorful banners,
costumed performers, singing groups and
people of all ages from children to seniors.
The rally was chaired by Frank Kennedy,

Coalition chairman, president of the Van-
couver and District Labour Council, and
secretary treasurer of the Canadian Area
ILWU.
In remarks, Walter Gordon, Canada's for-

mer finance minister, criticized the CIA
support for mining of Nicaraguan harbors.
He noted the "plan of the United States to
establish nuclear weapons in outer space,"
and charged that Canada's "principal ally
feels free to disregard with impunity the
rules of international law."
Gordon proposed that Canada declare it-

self a nuclear weapons-free zone, eschew
the use or possession of all nuclear weap-

ons, abrogate the defense production shar-

ing agreement with the US, cancel any fur-
ther testing of cruise missiles in Canada
and get out of NORAD.
The next big project for the peace move-

ment in Canada is the Peace Petition Cara-
van, which will take a mammoth peace pe-
tition to the federal government in Ottawa
in October.

SF unions unite to pressure Southern Pacific on jobs
SAN FRANCISCO—A plan by Southern

Pacific Railroad to build a massive high rise
office and housing complex here threatens
more than 700 jobs—and labor wants the
city government to save some of these jobs,
and to insure that SP also builds affordable
housing.
Southern Pacific's Mission Bay develop-

ment plan, set for 122 acres of a 195-acre
site near China Basin in southeast San
Francisco, promises 40,000 office jobs and
housing for 15,000 people.
But there are 734 existing jobs, including

an estimated 457 union jobs, which face
elimination or displacement if the ware-
houses and businesses which lease space
aren't guaranteed relocation.

EMINENT DOMAIN
Southern Pacific's plan follows the com-

pany's successful efforts to have the land
reappraised by the city's Board of Assess-
ment Appeals from $111 million to $60 mil-
lion. The company's unwillingness to guar-
antee more housing in the plan has moved
Supervisor Bill Maher to draw up papers
for an Eminent Domain suit against SP, a
step supported by the ILWU Joint Legisla-
tive Council.
Maher said SP's plan would increase use

of city services, roads and public transpor-
tation but wouldn't begin to help solve the
shortage of housing in San Francisco. The
city owns the roads and rights of way on
the Mission Bay site, although Southern
Pacific has owned the land since the late
1800s.

MEETS LABOR
Maher met with 29 representatives of or-

ganized labor at ILWU Local 6 headquar-
ters May 1. A committee was formed to act
on behalf of labor in discussions with the

city planning commission, mayor's office
and Southern Pacific. Local 6 president Al
Lannon and NW Regional Director LeRoy
King, president of the Northern California
District council, are members of the com-
mittee. Labor representatives at the May
meeting urged Maher to make job guaran-
tees and relocation of displaced factories,
warehouses and workers a high priority in
the negotiations with Southern Pacific.
Labor officials first met with Southern

Pacific in June, 1983. SP publicly an-
nounced its Mission Bay plan in August,
1983.

Currently a mixture of warehouses and
railroad facilities, Mission Bay lies between
Interstate 280 on the west, Third Street on
the east, Townsend Street on the north and
Mariposa Street on the south.

PORT EXPANSION
In its letter supporting the use of Emi-

nent Domain, the Legislative Committee
said SP's plan would eliminate rail lines
along Third Street, and "seriously" ham-
per port expansion "in the one area which
is planned as a future container facility."
"Southern Pacific has given verbal as-

LOCAL 1 VETERANS—Veterans of the 1934 strike honored by the Local 1 Pen-
sioners Club May 16 included William Apukka, Wayne Pollari and Harold Spur-
rell, past president. Speakers included Frank Reichl, Tacoma, PCPA Vice-presi-
dent; Jim Foster, Portland, PCPA Secretary; PCPA Executive Board members
Norman Mattson, Ocean Park, and James Rainey, Astoria; and Jack Spurrell,
head of the Local 1 Pensioners Club. Thirty-six old-timers and their wives at-
tended the festive affair.

surances that they have no intention of
eliminating rail service, but refuse to put
anything in writing," said the letter from
Chairman Willie Zenn and Secretary Keith
Eickman. "In the meantime we see yards
closed and service reduced."
By most estimates, obtaining the Mission

Bay acreage by Eminent Domain would
take about five years of hearings and testi-
mony.

ACE IN THE HOLE
According to Maher, the threat of using

Eminent Domain is the "ace in the hole"
behind his efforts to convince SP to build
affordable housing at Mission•Bay.
Southern Pacific's plans would require

such large scale construction that building
costs for housing would be less than nor-
mal, particularly since the company al-
ready owns the land free and clear, the su-
pervisor said.
The project is still "early in the game,"

Maher said, although in the "next two
months there is going to be some kind of
agreement in officialdom."
Now is the time for labor to lobby for its

position, he said, because "there are really
very few decisions" made on the project.

BARGAINING CHIP
"They need those streets and rights of

way to make their plan go," Maher said.
-What are we going to get?
"They could say, 'If you don't give us

what we want, we could sit on it for an-
other five to 10 years.' That gives us more
time to figure out how to save jobs, and
factories. That's why we proposed Emi-
nent Domain. They say, 'You'll have a large
mud flat.' Oh no! We'll have a large, mu-
nicipally-owned parcel. We can use that as
a chip to force the building of houses."—photo by Jim Foster
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At the Local 98 pensioners party: co-chairman Ray Nelson, honored

retiree George Mattson, Gov. John Spellman, Local 98 President Don Miniken,

and dinner co-chair Jack Block.

Seattle foremen honor pensioners
SEATTLE—Foremen's Local 98 held its

fourth annual pensioners' dinner on May
17, with over 100 ILWU members and
friends attending. The purpose of the din-
ner is to honor all retired foremen, espe-
cially those who have hung the hook in the
last year.
The key speaker was Gov. John Spell-

man, who emphasized the increased im-
portance of foreign trade to the Washing-

ton economy. Other speakers included Se-
attle Pensioners Club President Martin
Jugurn, who spoke of the 50th anniversary
of the1934 strike. Dick Smith, retiring
manager of the Port of Tacoma, was hon-
ored with induction as an honorary mem-
ber of Local 98.
The door prize, a trip to Reno, was won

by E. A. Hopper. The dinner committee
was chaired by Ray Nelson and Jack Block.

Hugh Bryson, 69, led Cooks and
Stewards, was close friend of ILWU
REDWOOD CITY, CALIF —Hugh Bryson,

the McCarthy-era labor leader imprisoned
for denying he had attended communist
meetings, is dead.
Mr. Bryson, 69, who became a business-

man on the Peninsula after serving two
years of his five-year prison term, died May
20 at Kaiser Hospital in Redwood City.
Private family services are planned.
An Elkhart, Illinois farm boy who came

to the Bay Area by hopping freights when
he was only 16, Mr. Bryson figured in one
of the most controversial cases that came
out of the McCarthy era's infamous hunts
for communists in high places.
In 1955, then president of the National

Marine Cooks and Stewards Union, he was
tried by the government for filing a 1951
affidavit with the National Labor Relations
Board for falsely denying being "affi-
liated" with communists.
Bryson was convicted of perjury for

denying he attended communist meetings

HUGH BRYSON

on shipboard, where he started as a cook
and waiter. A jury found, however, that he
was telling the truth when he said he had
never been a member of the Communist
Party.
He was sentenced to the maximum term,

five years and a $10,000 fine, and served
two years at Terminal Island before being
paroled.
For the next 12 years, Mr. Bryson fought

to have his conviction overturned, saying
it "amounted to a verdict of guilty by asso-
ciation in the starkest sense of that term."
Although at one point a federal judge

threw out his conviction, it eventually was
affirmed by the US Supreme Court, which
held that regardless of the validity of the
law under which he was convicted, he had
no right to lie to the government.
The Taft-Hartley Act provision under

which he was convicted was repealed in
1959. It was replaced by a law flatly bar-

ring communists from holding union of-
fices. That law was declared unconstitu-
tional by the Supreme Court in 1965.
Over the years, Bryson was closely allied

with the ILWU, which strongly supported
his fight against political persecution.
"Hugh Bryson was a great labor leader,"
said International President Jim Herman,
"and his case should stand as a monument
to the injustices inflicted upon organized
labor during the McCarthy years. His fight
for acquittal, and then to overturn his con-
viction, had a deeply profound effect on
many people, and ultimately laid the
groundwork for declaring such laws un-
constitutional. He made a tremendous con-
tribution."

After prison, Mr. Bryson became a suc-
cessful motel broker and was president of
the National Motel Brokers in San Mateo at
the time of his death.

He is survived by three sons, Hugh Jr. of
Woodside, and Richard and Henry of Port-
land, Ore., and three daughters, Gina Di-
dion and Evon Bryson of Corona, and
Loretta Bryson of Pomona.

IBU ferry workers
back arbitration
SEATTLE—Inlandboatmen's Union

members voted 97.6% last month in favor
of a three-month $20 dues assessment to
cover costs of arbitration in their stalled
negotiations with the Washington State
Ferry System.

The secret-ballot election, held May 29,
established a Special Defense Fund. The
assessment, effective June, July and Au-
gust, raises dues from the normal $26 per
month to $46 per month.

The money can only be spent to defray
the costs of the arbitrator, witnesses for
the IBU, and attorney John Burns.

"Any funds that may be left over after
the completion of the arbitration process
would be held to defray any Washington
State Ferry contract litigations in 1985,
said IBU regional director Bun-ill Hatch.

The IBU represents some 750 deckhands
and other unlicensed personnel, and ticket
sellers and ticket takers. The union and the
Ferry System exchanged their final propos-
als on May 7, but could not agree on em-
ployer demands in the areas of manning,
hiring procedures, wages, seniority and
overtime.
The bargaining is strictly regulated by

provision of Washington State Senate Bill
3108, which established the structure for
collective bargaining in the state ferry
system.

Hawaiian Pensioners meet
at 12th Biennial Conference
HILO—Some 150 delegates attended the

12th Biennial State Conference of ILWU
pensioners at the ILWU-organized Nartiloa
Surf Hotel on April 6, 7 and 8.
"While the Mauna Loa volcanic eruption

caused some concern, everything went off
smoothly and we had a highly productive
session, all things considered," declared
Association President Shigeru Kobayashi,
who chaired the proceedings.
He is a retiree of old Onomea Sugar Co.,

now a part of Mauna Kea Sugar-Hilo Coast
Processing.

Festivities got underway with the tradi-
tional opening ceremonies, which featured
remarks by Kobayashi, Hawaii County
Mayor Herbert Matayoshi, Howard Mi-
maki, who represented Governor George
Ariyoshi, and Eusebio (Bobo) Lapenia, act-
ing Hawaii Division director,
Among the highlights of the business ses-

sion was the election of the following offi-
cers who will serve the 1984-86 term—all
are sugar plantation retirees; Yasutada
Sato of Oahu Sugar, president; Shigeto Ta-
guchi of Maui's Wailuku Sugar, vice-presi-
dent; Ajerico (Rico) Pablo of Kauai's Olo-

Grace McDonald
SAN JOSE—Grace McDonald, a fighter

for social justice for family farmers, farm
workers, industrial and white collar work-
ers and unorganized consumers for more
than 70 years, died in San Jose April 18 on
her 95th birthday.
During the 1920s Mrs. McDonald helped

found the Workers Health Bureau in New
York City. The bureau set up the first na-
tional health and safety code for building
trades workers which was later adopted in
New York and other states and many of the
standards were incorporated into the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health Act of 1970.

TO CALIFORNIA
In the 1930s, Mrs. McDonald moved first

to Chicago and then to Santa Clara County
where she became active in organizing the
California Committee for Political Unity,
an urban-rural coalition that helped elect
Governor Culbert Olson in 1938. She
served as Democratic National Committee
Woman from Northern California during
this period.
As an appointee of Governor Olson to the

State Board of Agriculture, she repre-
sented the interests of family farmers
against large corporate farms and helped
set up the California Farm Research and
Legislative Committee and edited its offi-
cial organ. the California Farm Reporter.

WORKED WITH LABOR
As editor she helped carry the fight for

federal enforcement of the 160-acre limita-
tion on the use of federal water on lands
enriched by federal reclamation projects
and worked closely with the California
AFL-CIO in the fight to end the bracero
program in the early 1960s.

Dockers, Widows
on Pension List

SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the
June, 1984 listing of dockworkers retired
under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 10, San Francisco: Russell Borde-

Ion, James H. Davis, Henry A. Randolph;
Local 13, Wilmington: Brady Armstrong,
Jr., Paul R. Ives; Local 19, Seattle: Jack
W. Dennison; Local 23, Tacoma: Fred
Wilhelm; Local 29, San Diego: Lawrence
Boulder; Local 34, San Francisco: Frank
Yourist; Local 40, Portland: John T. Kil-
lian; Local 63, Wilmington: Douglas F.
Burns, Donald Lightfoot, Sr.; Local 91,
San Francisco: Leslie Gentry.

The widows are: Elsie Benedetti,
(Emil, Local 34); Carolina Bleile, (Ernest,
Local 91); Ardalia Burnett, (James, Local
13); Ruby J. Byars, (Tandy, Local 10); Ro-
berta E. Carter, (George, Local 10); Helen
L. Crisci, (Vincent, Local 10); Nettie Dean,
(Harry, Local 23); Billie Fletcher, (Robert,
Local 19); Edna E. Foster, (Harry, Local 8);
Agnes C. Hagen, (Roy, Local 19); Irene M.

Haufle, (Joseph, Local 32); Margie Holdt,
(Edwin, Local 10); Erma L. Jackson,
(Eugene, Local 10); Florice Key, (James,
Local 10); Antonia R. Lynch, (Harry, Local
23); Sarah A. Monroe, (Frank, Local 10);
Grace M. Morgison, (Harry, Local 29);
-Emma G. Reider, (Charles, Local 10); Fay
B. Schmidt, (Henry, Local 10); Jennifer
Thornton, (Robert, Local 13); Rosa P. Vi-
zinho, (Antonio, Local 10); Marie Waller,
(Emil, Local 52); Malinda A. Zerhire, (Wil-
liam. Local 19).

kele Sugar, secretary; and Masami
Nagasako of Hawaii's Hamakua Sugar,
treasurer.

NUCLEAR EFFECTS
A portion of the conference program in-

cluded a discussion of the -Effects of a Nu-
clear Attack in Hawaii," which featured a
video presentation, and an interesting and
informative talk by Dr. Willis Butler, a re-
tired Honolulu doctor, who is a leader of
the Physicians for Social Responsibility, a
national• organization. A floor discussion
followed.

It ended with the unanimous adoption of
a resolution, favoring -Nuclear Freeze and
World Peace."

RESOLUTIONS
The following other resolutions were in-

troduced and approved:
• Offering full support to the ILWU-PAC

program to help "guarantee its success in
electing union-endorsed candidates in the
1984 elections." Of Ronald Reagan, it says:
"Needless to say, we will have to work like
hell to defeat Reagan.
• Commending Local 142's organizing

department for its work in unionizing the
unorganized "in spite of increasing obsta-
cles," and reaffirming efforts by pension-
ers to assist in any way possible.
• Urging the International ILWU "to

place the struggle to maintain and improve
the Social Security system at the top of the
union's legislative program.
• Praising retired International secre-

tary-treasurer Lou Goldblatt, who died in
January 1983, who "did much to establish
the foundation for the building of the 'New

George Smalling, 80
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10 pensioner

George Smalling, died May 17. He was 80
years old. He had been in poor health for
the last 18 months.
Just prior to the 1934 strike, Smalling

was working in the all-black gangs em-
ployed at the Luchenbach docks in San
Francisco and was instrumental in bringing
those workers, scorned by previous
unions, into active participation in the
strike. He was one of the first black long-
shoremen to work in an integrated gang,
and one of the first black gang bosses in
Local 10. He retired in August, 1967.

A PIONEER
-George was an unsung hero, a real pio-

neer," said International Vice-President
Emeritus Bill Chester, a long-time friend.
"He helped lay the groundwork for the
real integration of the lon,gshore industry
and the union. He was a solid trade union
man, who helped us over a problem which
had proven very difficult for many other
unions." In later years, Smalling served on
the Local 10 executive board, grievance
committee and promotions committee.
Born in the British West Indies in 1904,

Smalling sailed for many years, serving on
such ships at the Ruth Alexander and the
HF Alexander.
Survivors include his wife Anita, and one

son.

Local 26 member
takes Olympic job
ANAHEIM—ILWU Local 26 member

Tony Miranda will take a leave of absence
from his job at Thrifty Drug beginning July
5 to accept a volunteer role as one of two
Deputy Venue Managers in Archery for the
1984 Summer Olympics.
Miranda has worked for the Los Angeles

Olympic Organizing Committee since Au-
gust, 1983. He's also been an Assistant
Manager for both the National Archery
Tournament and the World Archery Cham-
pionships.
During the Olympic Archery Games at El

Dorado Park from July 28 to August 12,
Miranda will be responsible for athlete
health services, doping control, transpor-
tation, computer scoring, construction and
supply operations.

felt this was a once-in-a-lifetime
chance to participate in an international
event," Miranda said,

Softball tourney
ILWU warehouse Local 17 will host its

annual slo-pitch softball tournament on
the weekend of August 25-26, at Elk Grove
Park. Direct all inquiries to Jim Facio at
916 391-3673. Deadline for entries is Au-
gust 9. The fee is $125 per team.
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SAFETY AWARDS—ILWU longshore Local 21 was honored recently by the Pacific Maritime Association for running the safest port in the Oregon-Columbia River
Area. Shown at left accepting the award for the local are Russ Scott, Bea Mitchell, Richard Thoriakson and Leonard Grizzle. Center photo shows Billy Ray Yocam,
foreman's Local 92, Portland, presenting -Area Walking Boss of the Year" award to Dwain Olsen, also of Local 92. In far right photo, Gerald Johnston (center)
standing between fellow members of Local 4, Vancouver, Jack Devifliers and Lou Gilson, holds his Joint Accident Prevention Committee Safety Award certificate.
Johnston, an 18-year member, also received a float jacket in recognition of his attitude, knowledge of safety rules and job skills.

Local 10 reports

Near-tragedy
as Port-Packer
leaks fluid
SAN FRANCISCO-A very serious acci-

dent occurred at Oakland, Berth 6 on
Thursday, May 24. Harold Dickerson was
working as a Port-Packer Operator when a
hydraulic line burst spewing hydraulic
fluid on the engine manifold which in turn
ignited the hydraulic fluid.
As the flames engulfed Dickerson, he

scrambled for safety and fell from the cab
to the ground breaking his leg and shoul-
der.

FOURTH INCIDENT
On Tuesday, May 29, Locall0 officers met

with Crescent and proceeded to inspect
the burnt out Port-Packer. The local then
called a special meeting at PMA to discuss
the issue, where it was pointed out that
this was the fourth incident of a Port-
Packer catching on fire at Crescent and
that this was the second fire this year, yet
Crescent had not taken any steps to modify
this equipment in order to prevent further
fires.
Crescent's response was that they did

not feel that four fires constituted any
great safety problem and that they would
look into the suggestion that they modify
this equipment. The union then called for
an immediate arbitration in which the fol-
lowing motion was made . . . -The union
moves that the Port-Packers in question
are unsafe and shall not be used further
until modifications satisfactory to the
union are made.-
Much to our dismay, Arbitrator Gerald

Sutliff ruled against our motion. He actu-
ally ruled that the Port-Packer was not un-
safe after a man was nearly burned alive
and damn near killed in a fall from this
equipment. At last report Dickerson has
undergone two operations and is in serious
condition, suffering from third degree
burns, in Providence Hospital, Oakland.
Crescent Stevedore reported to the

union that they are proceeding with the
modifications along the lines suggested by
the union and that we will be advised of
the progress. -imaa 10 "Bulletin"

Dutro-Mat pact
signed after 7-2 vote
SAN FRANCISCO-Newly-organized Local
6 members at Dutro-Mat Manufacturing
ratified their first ILWU contract effective
May 1. The agreement established griev-
ance procedure, health and welfare, and
life insurance paid by the employer, the
"main issues" in negotiations, Local 6 BA
Don Ruth said.
The contract ratification followed a 7-2

representation election win January 13, af-
ter six months of organization.
The employer, maker of mats for bars,

cars and houses, fired two workers and of-
fered at least one worker money to vote
against unionization. The employees filed
NLRB charges. The union lost an NLRB
election three years ago.
Other benefits guaranteed by the new

contract include union security, paid holi-
days and vacations, sick and funeral leave
and wage increases up to $9 per hour.
"They came to us," Ruth said of the

Dutro-Mat employees. "Their main issue
was the right to have a grievance (system)
and decent health and welfare plan."
Ruth was assisted by steward Randy

Huck.

SAFETY RECORD—Local 6 members at SW Coffee in San Francisco have
compiled the best safety record among employees of the 111-Valley Growers,
with nary an accident since a minor incident in April, 1982. They've got an OSHA
accident rate of zero, in an industry where the normal rate (number of injuries
per 100 full-time employees) is 17.9%. Local 6 members in the crew are Dominic
Morello, John Wolf, Kenneth Smith, Willie Samuels, Dexter Geter, Fred Griffin,
James Lanier, Norcisco Morales, Manuel Najera, Ted Ramirez, Cristalino Olim-
piada, Ismael Morales and Al Gazzo. —photo by Henry McKnight

Methyl bromide warning issued
by RUSS BARGMAN

ILWu Safety and Health Coordinator

Methyl bromide, a highly toxic pesticide
currently being used as a substitute for
ethylene dibromide (EDB), may have the
potential to cause cancer according to a re-
cent study. A 90-day test conducted by the
Netherlands Department of Health found a
high (60 to 70 percent) incidence of cancer
in the forestomach of both male and fe-
male rats. While these results are prelimi-
nary, they are cause for considerable con-
cern because it is extremely unusual for
tumors to appear in such a short period of
time. A standard two-year cancer study is
in progress.
Methyl bromide is a colorless and odor-

less gas. It is usually stored as a liquid in
cylinders under pressure. Methyl bromide
is used as a fumigant for a variety of com-
modities including plants, citrus and dried
fruit, and strawberries. It may also be used
in grain elevators and mills, to fumigate
both empty and loaded containers, and as a
soil fumigant. Commodities may be fumi-
gated in specially designed chambers, in-
termodal containers, under tarps, or by
tractors for soil injection.
The legal (OSHA) exposure limit is 20

parts of methyl bromide per million parts
of air (20 ppm) as averaged over an 8-hour
day. In California, the 8-hour limit is 15
ppm and at no time can workers be ex-
posed to greater than 50 ppm. The Ameri-
can Conference of Governmental Indus-
trial Hygienists, an organization of health
professionals from government and educa-
tional institutions, recommends that
worker exposure be limited to 5 ppm as
averaged over an 8-hour day and 15 ppm
for any 15-minute period. These exposure
limits were set to prevent damage to the
lungs and nervous system. They were not
set to reduce the risk of cancer.

EXPOSURE SYMPTOMS
Exposure to methyl bromide may cause

irritation of the eyes, skin and lungs. Con-
tact with the liquid may burn the skin and
cause eye damage or blindness. Chest
tightness and difficult breathing may also
result from exposure. Repeated and pro-
longed exposure can damage the central
nervous system and kidneys.
Symptoms of methyl bromide poisoning

may include: a general feeling of tiredness,
headache, nausea, vomiting, blurred or
double vision, dizziness, slurred or slowed

speech, lack of coordination, muscle
twitching, and weakness and shaking of
the hands. Fainting spells, seizures or un-
consciousness, confusion overexcitement
and severe personality changes may also
occur. A fever is often present.
These symptoms may vary widely from

one person to the next. Generally they oc-
cur only when a worker is exposed to
methyl bromide in excess of the legal limit.
There may be a delay of several hours to
two days from exposure to when symp-
toms occur. A person may receive a fatal
dose of methyl bromide, and not be aware
of it at the time, only to develop the symp-
toms later and die.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
Canister or cartridge type respirators

should not be used to protect against
methyl bromide exposure. The odor of
methyl bromide is not detectable except at
very high and dangerous levels-far above
the legal exposure limit. Because its odor is
generally not detectable, workers would
have no way of knowing when methyl bro-
mide has broken through the cartridge or
canister and it needs replacing. For this
reason, only an air-supplied or self-con-
tained breathing apparatus should be used.
Methyl bromide labels, which have the

force and effect of law, require that fumi-
gated spaces be tested before workers are
allowed to enter. These tests can be done
with an appropriate detector tube and
pump, such as those made by Draeger,
Bendbc, MSA and others. Under no circum-
stances should workers enter spaces fumi-
gated with methyl bromide until they have
been tested and the methyl bromide levels
are below the legal exposure limit. Workers
making such tests must wear an appropri-
ate respirator, such as a self-contained
breathing apparatus.
Exposure to methyl bromide can be con-

trolled by thoroughly aerating spaces
which have been fumigated. In some cases
it may be necessary to use forced ventila-
tion.
All contaminated clothing, including

shoes, should be immediately removed and
the skin thoroughly washed with soap and
water. Clothing must not be reused until it
has been decontaminated. If methyl bro-
mide comes into contact with the eyes,
they must be flushed with water for at
least 15 minutes while the eyelids are held
open. The worker should then consult a
physician.

Tragedy kills
Local 8 member
PORTLAND-Echoes of a tragedy which

struck the Portland docks May 11 will be
heard along the waterfront for a long time
to come.
On that date, late in the afternoon, a tier

of packaged lumber failed, and came down
on Local 8 member ibmmie Lee Stringfel-
low, 57, while he was at work on the barge
Bonita at Terminal 1.
-We shut the port down for the night

side," a Local 8 spokesman told The Dis-
patcher.
The high regard in which he was held by

his friends and fellow workers is reflected
by the 500 people, many of them members
of Local 8, who crowded into the Van-
couver Avenue Baptist Church for the fu-
neral service May 19. Family members
from Texas and California came for the
rites.

A DREAM
An obituary, read at the service, states

that "his dream was to unite all longshore-

TOMMIE LEE STRINGFELLOW
men together for better and safer working
conditions throughout the Portland area."
Active pallbearers were Bobby Barber,

Robert L. Bilbrew, Harold Burns, Elijah
Graham, Shelton Harrison and Noel Willis.
Six church deacons served as honorary
pallbearers. The Rev. 0. B. Williams offi-
ciated. Stringfellow was interred in Sky-
line Memorial Gardens. The funeral cor-
tege was one of the longest ever seen in
this city.
He moved his family to Portland from

Texas in 1957 and was employed as a main-
tenance man at Montgomery Ward's until
he went to work on the waterfront in 1964.
Survivors include his wife, Jean; five

daughters, Shirley Bell, Beverly Watson,
Gloria Jackson, Deborah Hill, Diane M.
Hill; a son, Tommie Stringfellow III, a per-
mit man on the Portland docks; two sisters,
Dorothy Burton and Gloria Polk, both of
San Antonio, Texas; 11 grandchildren, and
other relatives.
Stringfellow and his wife of many years,

the former Jean Marie Winner, purchased
a home in Northwest Portland. They had
recently painted and renovated the exte-
rior and interior, and designed a garden
which features rhododendrons and prize-
winning roses, when tragedy struck.

1 million safe hours
BORON-ILWU Local 30 workers at

the US Borax mine and refinery plant
have gone 1,000,000 man hours worked
without a lost time accident, for the
first time in the plant's history. Two mil-
lion hours is the next goal, according to
a recent issue of the local's newsletter.

f,111.
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Important notice on ILWU Political Action Fund
Delegates to the 25th Biennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Portland, Oregon, April 11-16, 1983, amended Article

X, Section 1a of the International Constitution to read as follows:
"Effective September, 1984, the 250 of per capita now earmarked for the International Union Headquarters building shall

be assigned to the general fund of the International, except for 100 per month, which will be assigned to the International
Political Action Fund."

In accordance with that resolution, beginning in September, 1984 and in each September thereafter, $1.20 of each per

capita payment to the International Union shall be earmarked to the Political Action Fund where it will be used in connection

with federal, state and local elections. These earmarked funds will be contributed on behalf of those members who
voluntarily permit a portion of their dues to be used for that purpose.
• Each dues-paying member of the ILWU has the right to withhold the $1.20 payment made in September.

Members expressing such a desire shall be sent a check in the amount of $1.20 in advance of his or her September dues

payment.
• Each dues-paying member of the ILWU is entitled to contribute an amount less than $1.20 per year. Members

expressing such a desire shall be sent a check for the amount they wish to withhold in advance of his or her September

dues payment.
In no case will the union favor or disadvantage any member because of the amount of his or her contribution or his or her

decision not to contribute. The $1.20 voluntary contribution is a suggestion only and members are free to contribute more or

less than the $1.20 guideline suggests, or nothing at all.
Members of the ILWU who do not wish to contribute to the Political Action Fund, or who wish to contribute less than the

$1.20 guideline, may indicate their preference on the attached form, and return it to the International Union.

Members of the ILWU who wish to contribute more than $1.20 may do so by sending a check in the desired amount, made out to

the ILWU Political Action Fund, directly to the International Union.

.141=1.1.111M 11 IMO Imo mem= son mn sr

Less than $1.20

I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action Fund.
In order to ensure that no portion of my dues payment is allo-
cated to the Fund, and recognizing that I have no obligation
whatsoever to make such a contribution, the International will
send me a check in the amount of $1.20 prior to September 1,
1984.

signature name

return to:
ILWU
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

address

Local #

ismiesnimi ion Ems Nam =ism owl rml rim
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No contribution
I do not wish to contribute the entire $1.20 to the ILWU

Political Action Fund. I will contribute  . I understand
that the International will send me a check for the difference
between my contribution and $1.20 prior to September 1,
1984.

signature name

return to:
ILWU
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

address

Local #
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Oakland police assault strikers, unions join in City Council protest
Bay Area trade unionists were arrested,

shoved, assaulted with night sticks and
choked by police in a series of peaceful and
legal demonstrations around labor disputes
at Basic Tool and Supply and Liberty Radia-
tor in Oakland.
The two strikes, which are being waged

by International Molders and Allied Work-
ers Local 164 and the International Associ-
ation of Machinists District 115 have re-
sulted in the arrest of 72 union members
during the month of May. Trade union lead-
ers charge that Oakland police have acted
as strike breakers and that there may be
direct links between one of the companies
and the police.

"RUNNING AMOK"
"The police were running amok, uncon-

strained and uncontrolled,- says Richard
Groulx, executive secretary of the Ala-
meda County Labor Council. "I saw a po-
lice officer knock a striker down and put a
choke hold on him and then punch him full
in the face four times. A female striker was
falsely arrested for pandering and solicit-
ing for prostitution and many were
manhandled, falsely arrested and kept in
jail longer than necessary."

In a heated confrontation with the Oak-
land City Council on May 15, close to 200
trade unionists informed local politicians
of federal suits being filed against illegal
police harassment and civil rights viola-
tions.
ILWU President Jim Herman said the sit-

uation was also comparable to the bloody

1934 labor disputes in San Francisco. Her-
man warned: "If the police cannot be fair
and impartial in their treatment then
somebody has got to go, and it has to be

these unwholesome elements in the police
department who are preying on a class of
people who are not about to roll over."
"It is ironic," Herman said, "that while

Local joins community protesting
location of naval squadron in port
EVERETT—ILWU Local 32, along with

many environmental and community
groups, continues to probe, protest and
monitor the Navy's proposal to base a 15-
ship nuclear carrier fleet on the East Wa-
terway of the Port of Everett in the State
of Washington.
The Navy announced April 19 that it

wanted to put the carrier group in Everett
with the centerpiece of the project being
the USS Nirnitz, a nuclear-powered aircraft
carrier. Companion ships would include
guided-missile cruisers, destroyers,
guided-missile frigates and other ships.
The Navy would bring nearly 9,000 mili-
tary personnel and civilian employees as
well as 8,500 dependents into Everett.
Preliminary Navy plans call for an 80-

acre Norton Avenue Terminal, acquisition
of 116 acres from the Port of Everett and
Western Gear Corp. in the East Waterway
along with construction of 5,050 feet of
wharves, a 1,485-foot by 120-foot pier and
a 1,500-foot breakwater. The project would
also require excavation of 2.2 million cubic
yards of material from the bay bottom,
construction of 822,000 square feet of new

buildings in addition to other sites and sup-
port buildings that would be built or taken
over.
At several recent forums, community

members have raised concerns over taxes,
water rates, new road construction, pollu-
tion to wildlife and fish, increase in crime,
community health problems, possible mu-
nition or nuclear accidents and other envi-
ronmental-impact issues.
The most heated debate has been around

jobs and how many the Navy would bring
in and how many, if any, the base may ace
out.
Rich Austin, president of Local 32, says,

-Every longshoreman's job creates 30
other related jobs. Those jobs may be lost if
the longshore operations are moved from
the protected East Waterway," Local 32
has argued that the location of the base
would shift the logging operations to the
eastern side of the waterway on Piers 1 and

the labor movement is preparing to cele-
brate the 50th anniversary of the 1934
General Strike the Oakland Police are turn-
ing to the same brutal repression that led to
that strike. If workers are prevented by
the police from struggling for their just eco-
nomic goals things could get easily out of
control."

Political action fund
—continued from page 1

lent to 104 per member per month. Dues
paying members who do not wish to con-
tribute to the Political Action Fund will be
reimbursed, in advance of their September
dues payment, for the amount that would
otherwise go to the Fund, thereby preserv-
ing the voluntary character of the contri-
butions.
Active and retired members who wish to

make contributions to the ILWU Political
Action Fund beyond the $1.20 per year
provided by this sytem may continue, as
they have in the past, to send their checks
in any amount they wish directly to the
ILWU Political Action Fund at 1188
Franklin, San Francisco, CA 941'.

Biggest lumber deal
PORTLAND—The largest single lumber

deal ever to move through the Port of Port-
land to the People's Republic of China was
announced May 10 by Port official Lloyd
Anderson.

3.
The ILWU wants Navy assurances that

the log-loading operations that have ex-
isted for years in Everett and the jobs
won't be lost.


